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Abstract. The method developed by Vinti for predicting the motion of an 
aFtificiai satellite is used to obtair, the first o r d e r  partial  derivatives in  the 
conditional equations. 
g r a m s  to determine the mean elements of Vinti 's theory, corresponding 
to a separable  Hamiltonian. The resul ts  have been programmed and 
tested on the IBM 7094 Mod. 11. 
These in turn a r e  used in orbit  improvement pro-  
-_ 
INTRODUCTION 
The kinetic equations of motion (Vinti 1959) constitute a reduction of 
the problem of art if icial  satellite motion to quadratures .  Solution for the 
reference orbi t  consis ts  of inverting these equations to find the coordi-  
nates p and 7 as functions of time. The ai and pi (i = 1, 2 J 3 )  a r e  the 
Jacobi constants. If the initial conditions are known, one can readily 
evaluate the ai. Then if one can evaluate the integrals one can evaluate the 
b', . Evaluating the integrals and consequently performing the required inver-  
sion dependon factoring the quart ics  ~ ( p )  and G(q). These a r e  given by 
Cornparison of the two expressions for F ( p )  
equations for the quantities p, , p2 , A ,  and .B in t e r m s  of 
a n d  cz . Here  we use the constants of the motions PI , D2 
leads to four algebraic 
a2 u3 I.1 J 
& and 
2 
obtainable from initial conditions. One can then find q, and T~ explicitly, 
and 
where J2 is the coefficient of the second zonal harmonic of the planet 's  
gravitational potential. 
, p 2 ,  A ,  and B, by successive approximations through order  Ji, 
. There is another se t  of elements introduced by Izsak (Iesak 1960) 
w h i c h  resul t  in the immediate factoricg of the quart ics  F ( p )  and G(T)  
These a r e  & , 4 ,  P3,  and 
It is  possible to express  al, a2, a3, q o ,  v2, p l ,  p 2 ,  A ,  and B explicitly 
in terms of a ,  e ,  and I. 
them by a,, , e,, , and io, compute the orbit by the above method, compare 
results with  observations over a n  interval of t ime, find residuals,  and 
then do i terated differential  corrections (Bonavito 1962, 1964) - 
To obtain a ,  e, and I, we first approximate 
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Sincc t h c  jnf(*p,r~~ncIs con ta in  dou:,le valued functions, Vinti has intro- 
duced a set of rlrliformizing variables E ,  V ,  and 3 ,  to simplify them. 
These are defined a5 variables analogous to the eccentric anomaly, t rue 
anomaly, and argument of latitude respectively. 
Let Lo denote any observed quantity character is t ic  of the method of 
tracking of the satellite. For example, this can represent  a direction 
cosine for  the minitrack radio sys tem,  a range rate  for doppler tracking. 
o r  a right ascension or  declination for optical tracking. Denoting 8 ,  e ,  
?os a ,i$ and 
equations as 
by qi  ( i  = 1,2,. . . 6), we can then write the conditional 
I 
' I  
i 
:<ere Le represents the computed value of the observed quantity. The: 
i i r s t  derivatives are given by the equation 
W i t h  use of the appropriate t ransformations,  the expressions obtained 
for Lc. ;3LC/;tx, , 
coordinates. 
COOrdlnates x , y ,  z ,  computed by the V i n t ~  orbr! p-ndrdror  for SpCclflc 
obsc rva t ion t imes.  
dI,c/dym, and a L c / d z , ,  wi l l  depend only on the local 
One can t h e n  determine them from Lhc values of the inertial  
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By means of the equations 
p = d(1  - e cos E), 
77 IS qo s in  $, 
the iner t ia l  coordinates can be wriiten 
Y E W 0  1 
C O P Y ;  
-- 
and 
z = a ( l  - e cos E) '7 s i n  $. 
e 
One can der ive the formulas  for  ax,/dq,, aym/aqi, and azm/aqi in 1 
1 
t e rms  of p ,  7 7 ,  and 4 by d i r ec t  differentiation of x ,  y , z ,  with respect  
to a ,  e ,  ' l o ,  /$ , rls, , and /i3. Sincc the coordinates x , y , and z a r e  
funct ions of the uniformizing variables,  i t  is necessary  to obtain the 
expressions f o r  r)E/c)q, , and d+/dq, ( B o n a v i t o  1964). 
This can  be performed in the following mariner: 
Differentiating the expressions on page 199 of reference 5 ( V i n t i  19611, 
we list 
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3. - by using v = M. t vo, E I M s t E , ,  and the anomaly connec- 
tions. 
"0 (H, 
d q ,  dq, dq 
av, 
4. - , - ,and - 
5 .  - by using v = Ms -t v, + v; ,E = M, t E, t E, , and the anomaly 
aq 
connections. 
E, + E,, and the anomaly connections, which gives 
9.  ax , where x i s  an angle that equals $ whenever J, i s  a multiple aql 
n of - , and which also satisfies the equation 
2 
10. Finally - 
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Sirlc t h c  qtiacit i t ic!s  JEI , )q I ,  d+/t)ql, and W ~ / ~ ~ q l  arc obtained only f rom 
t l ~ ~ :  tfic!orc.tic;tl c alculation, O I I C .  Can then imrnediatcly determine the: first 
dr*r lva t ivcs  [or list: with a n y  rnethod of tracking whatsoever a f te r  deciding 
on  the form of Lc. and i ts  par t ia l  derivative with respect  to  the local 
coordinates (Bonavito 1964). Correct ions to the orbital e lements  Aq, 
are computed by an i terated leas t  sc_uare procedure after a sufficient 
n u m b e r  of observations a r e  obtainec:., a minimum of six conditional equa- 
l i o n s  being neccssary  to determine the problem. 
?he initial coordinates of the  sys tem point a r e  shifted in p ,  q phase 
spacc s u c h  that the continuous evolution of a canonical transformation 
w i t h  this  new value of the Hamiltonian produccs a motion of a mechanical 
system consistent with obscrvation’, in this case the satell i te orbit. 
Classically speaking, 
In the following, (T = &(Do -D,)2/’(N1 - N2) where Do and Dc a r e  the 
observed and computed comparison parameters  (i.e.: direction cosines ,  
r ight ascension,  declination, etc.), h’, is the number of equations of con- 
dition ( Z O ) ,  and N, is the number of variables (6). 
an  allowed ten i terations of the standard deviation of f i t  e, t imes  lo3  for 
direction cosine observation data from the Relay 11 Satellite (#64031). 
The c r i t e r ion  for  accepting observations is A L  (AM) S 3 X lo-’. 
twenty equations of condition (without weighting factors)  used in  a l ea s t  
squares  routine to find the six Izsak elements,  extend over a n  arc of 
th ree  hours .  
O5se1-\ \ t o r y  o[,tlc ‘11 data ircjrn the A N N A  Satellite. 
conditit)ii are ased for  ;111 <LI-C of seventy five h o u r s  following injection, 
a n d  the c r i te r ion  fo r  accepting observations is A L  (AM) 5 20 X l o e 3  
Figure 1 is a plot over 
The 
Figure 2 is a similnr  p l o t  f o r  Smithsonian Astrophysical 
Twenty equ:itions of 
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ten,  the program converged af ter  :he th i rd  i tcration for the Relay 
11 data ,  and af ter  the second iteravion for the data from Satellite 
A N S A .  The value of the eccentrici:y for each of the above satel l i tes  I 
i s  considerably different. Thus, for  the initial epoch, they were  
taken to be 0.23597617 for Relay 11, and 0.03671710 for ANNA. 
F i g u r e  3 is a plot for  the first sever; equations of condition of Satellite 
A N K A  covering a period of thc: f i r s t  forty f o u r  h o u r s  following injrction. 
Whi l e  a convergence cr i ter ion of 0.2 x Tor t h e  standard deviation of 
- 
f i t  \ \as inct using the A N N A  data 2nd twentv eqwitions of condition, the 
tlicorv w‘ts dblt. to meet  a v a l u e  ol 0.0-1 x fo r  tile c,ise of sevcJ: 
: . q u G i t i o i i s  of condition. Also ,  i t  has :)(.en s h o w n  that the Vinti orbit  
generating program computes’ positions and velocit ies very rapidly and I 
with grea t  accuracy { Bonavito 1962). F u r  s even ty  equations of condition 
o i  thc Relay  11 Satellite extending o v c r  a five h o u r  period, the program 
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